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6 Vocabulary consolidation

Travel

1 Find six words in the word snake and complete the phrases.

tri
phomepeopleadventuressouvenirssuitc

ase

Plan a trip
1 come back  
2 meet  
3 have  
4 buy  
5 pack a  

2 Circle the correct words. 

 set off last Saturday / adventures
1 get on a postcard / train
2 come back home / train
3 get off a train / house
4 buy a trip / guidebook
5 send postcards / a suitcase

Extreme adjectives

3 Match the normal adjectives in box A with the extreme adjectives in box B. 

bad  big  cold  frightening  
good  happy  hot  small  tired   

amazing  awful  boiling  delighted  enormous  
exhausted  freezing  terrifying  tiny

Normal adjectives Extreme adjectives
bad  awful

   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   

4 Match some of the extreme adjectives from exercise 3 with the information.

 an ant tiny
1 fireworks  
2 the Sahara Desert  
3 a blue whale  
4 Antarctica  

A B
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6 Grammar consolidation

Present perfect and past simple

1 Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs in brackets.

 
 When did Sam go  (Sam / go) to Australia?
1 I   (not pack) my suitcase – I’ll do it now.
2 Look at this guidebook for Ireland. I   (buy) it in town yesterday.
3 Sarah and Maisie   (be) friends since school. 
4 You   (have) your mobile phone for two weeks now. Is it a good one?
5 You’re late! Where   (you / be)?
6 Josh and Oscar   (not come) home last week. They’re still in Madrid!
7 Leo loved Switzerland. He   (see) some amazing places.

2 Circle the correct words.

 Where did you leave your suitcase?
 I left / I’ve left it on the train.
1 Have you made any new friends?
 Yes, we did / have.
2 Have you ever seen a terrifying horror story?
 Yes, we ’ve seen / saw Dracula last year.
3 Can you speak any languages?
 Well, I ’ve studied / studied French, but I don’t speak it well.
4 Has Dad had dinner?
 No, he wasn’t / hasn’t been hungry.

Quantity

3 Circle the correct words.

 There aren’t any / some interesting books in this library.
1 How many / much butter is in the fridge?
2 Here are some / a little red pens.
3 Have you sold much / a lot of raffle tickets?
4 There aren’t many / some nice people at this party.
5 Can I have a little / much milk in my coffee?
6 We had some oranges and much / a few small apples.
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6 Vocabulary extension

Travel

1 Read the clues and complete the crossword.

Down
1 send postcards
3 pack a  
4 meet  
5 get on a  

Across
2 buy a  
6 have  
7 plan a  

2 Complete the sentences with the verbs in the box. 

arrive  buy  came back  set off 

 We came back  home after six weeks.
1 Max, Joely and Rick   for France last Friday.
2 Did you   any souvenirs when you were in New York?
3 When did you   in Barcelona?

Extreme adjectives

3 Look at the normal adjectives and order the letters to make the matching extreme adjectives.

Normal Extreme
adjectives adjectives
 small yitn  tiny
1 good zimanag  
2 frightening ygterifinr  
3 cold zefnreig  
4 happy gdhetdeli  
5 big smueoron  
6 tired  dsexehatu  
7 bad lfuwa   
8 hot niligob  

4 Write sentences about the words in the box using extreme adjectives from exercise 3. 

 The Hunger Games  horror films  Mount Everest  snow

 I think the film The Hunger Games  is amazing.
1  
2  
3  
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6 Grammar extension

Present perfect and past simple

1 Complete the sentences with the correct form of 
the verbs in brackets.

 I have been  (be) to Rome 
three times. Last year, I visited  
(visit) the Colosseum.

1 Donna   (live) here since 
last summer. She   (move) 
here from London.

2 Lenny   (pass) his driving 
test. He   (pass) it this 
morning.

3 Tessa and Katy   (design) 
a website. They   (finish) it 
yesterday.

4 We   (sing) in the school 
choir for two years. We   
(do) a concert last night.

2 Write past simple questions for the present  
perfect sentences.

 I’ve sent an email to Angie.
 When / send it? When did you send it?
1 We’ve been to a great party.
 Who / go with?  
2 I’ve bought a great new guidebook.
 How much / cost?  
3 Shelley has just come back from the cinema.
 What / see?  
4 David has broken his watch.
 How / break it?  
5 Mum has found her keys!
 Where / find them?  

Quantity

3 Complete the sentences with the words in the box. 

a few  a little  a lot of  any  
many  much  some 

 I thought the cinema was empty but then I saw 
a few  people at the back.

1 I’ve got   homework 
today – English, maths, science and geography!

2 Did Katy buy   souvenirs 
on holiday?

3 I can speak   Spanish – 
just two or three words.

4 How   time do we have 
before the concert?

5 I’ve brought   sandwiches 
for our picnic. What have you brought?

6 How   brothers and sisters 
have you got?


